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ProCeedingS of  
THe SoCieTy for THe PromoTion of HelleniC STUdieS 2021-2022

The Annual general meeting of the Society was held at 3.30pm on Saturday 11 June 
2022 in room g37, Senate House, malet Street, london. The President, Professor 
Paul Cartledge, was in the chair. He welcomed members and introduced the Officers. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved. Professor Cartledge delivered 
his report on the activities of the year as follows. 

After 18 months during which we were able to hold events only online due to the 
CoVid-19 pandemic restrictions, we were delighted to hold Professor Judith moss-
man’s Presidential  lecture in person at the Hellenic Centre, Paddington Street, 
london, on Thursday 7 october, 2021, on The colours on the wings of the Sphinx: 
imagery and metaphor in Plutarch.  on Wednesday 26 January, 2022, a visit to the 
Science museum was arranged to view the exhibition, Ancient Greeks: Science and 
Wisdom, where we enjoyed a guided tour by the curator, dr Jane desborough and 
matthew Howles.  Professor Cartledge himself was the exhibition’s historical con-
sultant. on Tuesday 29 march, 2022, we joined with the roman Society for an eve-
ning of lectures at Senate House, on the theme of ‘Being an islander’. The event was 
introduced by dr Anastasia Christophilopoulou and included talks by dr francesco 
muscolino (Ancient Sardinia between insularity and Mediterranean networks) and 
by the director of the BSA-elect, Professor rebecca Sweetman, (Insular Cyclades? 
Networks and Integration in the Roman period). finally, a few days ago on Tuesday 
7 June, again at Senate House, and in collaboration with the roman Society and the 
Society for the Promotion of Byzantine Studies, Professor Judith Herrin  delivered 
a lecture on Rethinking Late Antiquity as Early Christendom. Professor leslie  
Brubaker, President of the Byzantine Society, was in the chair.

The library has returned to its full opening hours, while the librarians continue to 
provide  extremely helpful support to members by emailing scans of articles and 
operating the postal book loan system.  Professor Cartledge thanked the librarian, 
Joanna Ashe, and all her staff. He drew attention to the continuing library fund-
raising appeal: it is still very easy to make a donation online via the HArl website 
(www.hellenicandromanlibrary.org). He thanked the A.g. leventis foundation for 
renewing its grant to support the appointment of a scanner operator for another two 
years which will allow for the continuation of the important digitisation programme. 
Amongst other donors, Professor Cartledge also thanked the Classical Association 
for their generous grant last year, and he welcomed the CA’s support for the library. 

The Journal of Hellenic Studies and Archaeological Reports were published and 
despatched to members at the end of 2021 and two further editions of ARGO 
have been published during the year.  Professor Cartledge thanked all the editors 
(Professor lin foxhall, dr Jan  Haywood, Professor laurence Totelin, dr yannis 
giannopoulos, dr Andrew Shapland, and dr daisy dunn). However, he noted 
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the very sad passing of gina Coulthard in february this year. gina had worked 
on AR from 2005, JHS from 2008, and on ARGO from 2016, and her meticulous 
attention to detail, efficiency and good humour are much missed by all who  
worked with her. 

Professor Cartledge also reported the recent deaths of several Honorary members: 
Professor V. Karageorghis, Professor r. Kassel, Professor f. lissarrague and Profes-
sor J.-TH. Papademetriou.

He thanked the Council members who are stepping down at this Agm: Professor 
roddy Beaton, dr Joe Skinner, dr Andrea Capra, dr rosa Andujar and dr Tatiana 
Bur. He gave especial thanks to dr margaret mountford (lawyer, businesswoman 
and TV personality (wiki), Phd UCl 2012 papyrology) for serving as Hon. Sec-
retary for the last nine years, and for everything that she had done for the Hellenic 
Society, and also in relation to the formation of the Hellenic and roman library, for 
which she had also served as a Trustee and director. 

Professor Cartledge ended by looking forward to a full programme of activities next year,  
starting with the twice-postponed green lectures when Victoria Sabetai will come 
to the UK at the end of September and deliver a programme of lectures in london, 
Southampton, newcastle and liverpool. All the details, as well as news of our other 
events, will be mailed to members at the end of the summer. 

The Hon. Treasurer, Mr Peter Lennon, reported on the financial statements for 2021. 
He noted that the Society made a surplus of net income of £192,000, largely due to 
the positive return on the investment portfolio: net gains on the investment portfolio 
amounted to £174,000. net income before investment gains declined to £17,000. 
The main reasons were a reduction in income from CUP and an increase in amounts 
paid to HARL, reflecting the end of furlough payments and a return to normal work-
ing patterns. 

other items of income and expenditure were broadly similar to the prior year. The 
overall cash balances at the year end of £173,000 were marginally higher than the 
previous period, with the proceeds from a disposal of certain investments largely 
offsetting the operating cash deficit in the period. He noted that the Council would 
be addressing the issue of this structural deficit with a view to increasing numbers of 
members. The membership fee would be kept under review. mr lemos proposed the 
adoption of the 2021 financial statements; Dr Mountford seconded; and the motion 
passed nem. con. ms fitton proposed, and dr Plastow seconded, the motion that the  
subscription rates for 2023 remain the same, and the motion passed nem. con. 

mr lennon nominated, and Professor Cartledge seconded, ms lesley fitton 
as Hon.  Secretary of the Society.  dr mountford nominated for re-election the 
 following Vice-Presidents: Professor Pat easterling, Professor robert  fowler 
fBA, mr Brian gilmore, mr george lemos, dr Pantelis michelakis, Profes-
sor Judith mossman, Professor robin osborne fBA, Professor Christopher 
Rowe OBE, Professor Malcolm Schofield FBA, Professor Brian Sparkes and  

ProCeedingS v
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ProCeedingSvi

dr david Thomas. This was seconded by dr Willey. Professor Cartledge proposed, and  
ms fitton seconded, the election of dr mountford as a Vice-President.  dr Thomas  
nominated as  members of Council (to serve 2022-2025): dr Tiziana d’Angelo, 
Professor Tom Harrison, dr emily Hauser, Professor Andrew meadows, Professor 
gonda Van Steen, Professor Tim Whitmarsh and dr Hannah Willey. The motion was 
seconded by ms fitton. Professor Cartledge proposed, and mr lennon seconded, 
Buzzacott llP for re-election as auditors for 2022. All the motions passed nem. con. 

SOCIETY EVENTS 2021-2022
Thursday 7 october, 2021, The Hellenic Centre, Paddington Street, london and  
online, Professor Judith mossman, The colours on the wings of the Sphinx: imagery 
and metaphor in Plutarch.  

Wednesday 26 January, 2022, Science museum visit to view the exhibition, Ancient 
Greeks: Science and Wisdom, with the Curator, dr Jane desborough and matthew 
Howles.  

Tuesday 29 march, 2022, Senate House, with the roman Society: ‘Being an  
islander’. The event was introduced by dr Anastasia Christophilopoulou and 
 included talks by dr  francesco  muscolino (Ancient Sardinia between insularity and 
Mediterranean networks) and Professor rebecca Sweetman, (Insular Cyclades? 
Networks and Integration in the Roman period). 

Tuesday 7 June, 2022, Senate House, with the roman Society and the Society for the 
Promotion of Byzantine Studies: Professor Judith Herrin, Rethinking Late Antiquity 
as Early Christendom. 

Saturday 11 June, 2022, Senate House, Professor Paul Cartledge, The Battle of  
Plataea: what if the Greeks had lost?
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Gina Coulthard (1969–2022)

This journal is renowned for disseminating outstanding
ancient Hellenic world scholarship in exceptional linguistic
and visual style. For many years, this clarity of expression
and format has been facilitated and produced by Gina
Coulthard, who sadly passed away in February 2022. Gina
had an exceptional gift in supporting classical scholars to
uplift their manuscripts. This derived from her educational
background in ancient history and archaeology, extensive
fieldwork experience in the eastern Mediterranean and
northern Africa, and years of professional publication pro-
duction work for several of the British Academy’s
International Research Institutes.

Born and raised in Kent, Gina discovered her passion for
the past after secondary school, when she first visited Egypt.
She subsequently pursued a BA in Classical Civilisation and
MA by Research in Classics and Ancient History at the
University of Warwick. In 1994, Gina began working in the London office of the British
Institute of Archaeology at Ankara (BIAA), as it was then called, as the BIAA’s London
Administrator, a position she held until 2007. During this period, she participated in
several fieldwork projects in Turkey, as well as Sudan. She also began to undertake the
production of the BIAA’s flagship journal, Anatolian Studies, and a number of the BIAA’s
archaeological monograph publications, both copy-editing and typesetting the works.

In 2007, Gina moved to Canberra, Australia, to enable her partner to further his career.
She used the opportunity to move into publication production work full-time on a free-
lance basis for a number of academic journals, including Journal of Hellenic Studies and
Archaeological Reports, as well as Britannia and Anatolian Studies. The time zone differences
did not impact the effectiveness of Gina’s ability to maintain her working relationships
successfully. For anyone who worked regularly alongside Gina, that relationship always
developed into a joyous blend of professional collaboration and personal friendship. To
the academic editors of each of these journals, she was a cherished advisor, providing wis-
dom and balanced perspective with good humour. To authors, she offered detailed copy-
editing feedback on manuscripts to finesse the narrative, and she typeset the volumes for
printed publication to ensure that the text and its images would be produced with the
greatest of clarity. As a result of her careful eye and meticulous attention to detail, each
of these journals are internationally recognised for their outstanding publication quality,
which has contributed to their success as leading journals in their respective fields. They
serve as a lasting legacy to her.

Tamar Hodos, September 2022

Photo, Mick Forrest
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